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Introduction 

On Real Fluid Flow OYler Yawed 
Circular Cylinders1 
The equations for both the boundary layer and the outer potential flow over a yawed 
cylinder can be resolved into equations for the crosswise and spanwise velocity com
ponents These components of the boundary layer are evaluated using Sears' method, 
and the separation point is found to be uninfluenced by the yaw angle. The potential
flow solutions for the spanwise and crosswise flows are added together to determine vor
lex palterns behind the cylinder. The approximate direct dependence of the Strouhal 
number upon the cosine of the yaw angle and/ or the drag coefficient upon the square of 
the cosine. are verified. Experimental determinations of the Strouhal number and 
visualization of Ihe flow pattern are consistent with the analysis. 

The description of the inviscid flow in the cylinder wake is ac
complished by adding a spanwise component of flow to the vonTHIS ~Ludy developed out of a research project. aimed Karman vortex street which appears as the crosswise component. 

al understanding t·he wind excitaLioll of power transmi~:; ioll To do this we must first. learn whether or not the crosswise 
lines. Om more restrictive purpose here will be that. of describing boundary-layer component is the same as in unyawed flow. This 
the bOlllIda.ry layer, and (in relation with it.) certain aspects of is particularly important with regard to separation since the 
the vortex shedding from infinite, smooth, stationary, yawed, vortex shedding frequency is related to the wake width and the 
ci rcular cylinderti . Problem~ related to cylinder mol.ion and the base pressure, as Grove, et aJ. [1]' and Roshko [21 have ob
effects of outer st.rands of wound cables have abo been studied but served. A portion of this st.udy is accordingly given to decom
they will not be considered here. posing the boundary-layer equations into equatiolls for the span

wise and crosswise flows and then solving these equations. 
, This work wa~ I;upported join(,]y by the Bonneville Power Ad Two effects of the vortex shedding that have been proposed ministration and the College of Engineedng n.eseareh Division at 

without proof in the past are: (a) That the vortex frequency Washington State University. Pullman, Wash. 
' Formerly, Re,ear~h Assistant.yrechanical Engineering Depart decreases as the eosine of the yaw angle, (3; and (b) t.hat the drag 

ment. \Vashington State Univer, itv. force decreases as cos2 {3. Relf and Powell [3] obtained the latter 
' Formerly. AssociMe Profess~)f of Mechanical Engineering. result experimen tally for the range 10' S Re", S 10', where'Washington State Cniversi tv. 
Contributed by the Fluids Engineering Division for presentation Re", = 2U",R/ v. 

at the Winter Annual Meeting. Pittsbul'gh, Pa .. November 12 .... 17. 
1967. of THE AMEFtICA ~ SOCIETY OF MECHANICA L ENGlXEERS. • Numbers in brackets designate References ",t end of paper. 
yl flnU8cript received at ASME Headquarters. August 1. 19Q7. , Symbols not explained in context are defined in the Nomencla
Paper No. tii -- WA / FFr11. ture. 

----Nomenclature----------------------------
a = ,.;pacing of vortices in upper Hero Reynolds number, 2U=R/ /I z coordinate normal to cylin 

or lower row, or all un St Strouhal number, 2f,R/U.o der surface 
specified posit ive in teger U(x) cro:;swise component of free- angle between direction of 

b spacing between upper and ~tream velocity at· surface flow and crosswise plane 
lower vortex rows of cylinder {3 yaw angle, see Figs. 2 and 8 

velocity of undisturbed flow r circulation of vortices Indrag coefficient., total drag 
component of undistUl'bed spanwise direction force divided by pU ",' /2 

flow in crosswi~e direction z velocity component normal preStiure drag a,nd friction 
U' velocity of vortex stree t to ~ - y planedrag coefficients based 

with respect to undis coordinate normal to ~ - yupon pre~sure drag and 
turbed How 111 crosswise planeskin-friction forces 
direction ("VRe, /R)zF u / U, 

'u = velocity component along x/ R, see Fig. 2 Blasiu. functions, defined by cylinder surface in cross viscosity equation (8) wise direction 
/I kinematic viscosity, )l / p f . vortex shedding frequency v component of undisturbed - velocity component m ~-G v/ V flow in spanwise direction 

direction 
g" functional coefficien t~ for v = velocity component in span

coordinate normal to cylin~panwi~e velocity, defined wise direction 
der, in plane of undisby equation ( ll) w velocity component normal 
turbed flowto cylinder surface H wVRe, / U, densi ty of fl uidx = coordinate along cylinder P 

-n T 11t summnJ ion indexes 
surface in crosswise direc 1 general subscript indicating 

pressure tion that. U", has been replaced 
p/ pUl 2 y coordinate parallel with cyl with U, ; not applicable 

radius of cylinder inder smiaee tog"andf"forn = 1 

Discussion on this paper wiU be accepted at ASME Headquarters until December 18, 1967 
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Fig. 1 Strouhal-Reynolds number relationship for unyawed circular cylinders as 
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Hanson [4J recently measured the effect of yaw angle upon the 
vortex frequency, i ., behi nd a slender music wire in the range 40 
~ Re", ~ 150. He found Lhat, for (3 ~ 68 deg, t he relati o ll~hip 

between the Strouhal and R eynolds numbers for unya.wed cylin
ders (see Fig. 1 )6 represent.ed his dat,a when the V ", in bo th St 
and Re", was replaced wi th U'" cos (3. The representalion was 
ragged a t. Itero less t han about 100 and good at the higher R e",.7 
H a nson a lso found that Re", a t: the inception of 1l ll s table "hedding 
did no t in c rea,~e qnit.e a~ rapidly a~ eos - I (3 . 

Prior inves tigat ions of the la mina r bounda ry layer on ya wed 
cylinders have been made by Wild [6) who used all integral 
method to solve the sweptback wi ng problem; by Cooke [71 
who used all exact solu t ion for ~he wedge flows; and by Sear~ [8] 
and G6rtler [9) . Sear" es tablished, and Gurtler extended, a 
general method for dealing wit.h £lows whose cl'osswi"e component 
of free-stream veloci ty is a poly nomial in cro~"wise position. 
Schlich t illg [10) provides a ll excellent summa ry of lhese works. 

These bound a.ry-layer trea t,men l~ predicc [hut "epa.ratioll oc
curs a.(. positiolls somewhat. heyond where they a re adually ob
~el"Ved. This i~ becau~e t.he descrip t,iolls beco me ill:lccurnte ill 
bhe neighborhood of (,he f;epara. cion point. );everthp.le,,, the 
qualitative behavior of such solutions is sound . Accordingly, we 
sha ll use Sears ' met.hod [,0 determine how separation occur" on a 
ynwed cylinder. 

Calculation of the Boundary layer 
Fig. 2 shows the yawed, cireular, cy linder configuration that 

we wish to describe. U nder the following changes of variable: 

u = U1F(B, 1] ) 8 = x /R 

v = VG(8, .,, ) ." = ( VRel / R )z 

(1 ) 

w 	 (udVRel)H (8, .,, ) p+ P/ pVI' 

the erosswise and spa nwise boundary-l ayer equations and ,he 
equation of continuity become 

FF8 	+ HF~ = - P8+ + 2F"" (2) 

FG8 + HG" 2G~" (3) 

o 	 (4) 

6 Fig. 1 is a "best e. limate" which W aS made ill reference [5 J un the 
basis of the data of many previous illvest.igators. 

7 At 72 deg-the highest, yaw u,ngle--St was just twice wh"t, it 
should have been were it consistent with this representation. We 
wonder if this might not have been some effect rela ted to vibra tion 
of the nonrigid wire. 

Fig.2 Coordinate system 

with boundary cOlldilion,; 

F = G = H 0 a t ,., 0 (5a )
' J 

F = G = 1 a t ." 00 (;'5b) 

The cros:;wise component of t.he free-s tream velocity is in t hi s 
case 

sin( 1171" /2) 8"
V ex) = 2V 1 sin 8 = 2V, 	 (6) L n!n =l 

so that - P8+, which can be written as RVUx/ V,', becomes 

sin (1!~) 
(7) 

L __--'_ 2-''- (Ju+ m.- 1 

n! 111 !'m, n =l 

Equations (2)- (5) wit.h (7 ) comprise the system that we wish t.o 
solve for F, G, and H . In keeping with the method of Sears, we 
shall employ a stream fun ction in the form of a, Blasius' serie:,; 

2RU, ' '" [(n + 1) sin C~) , ] 
{L 1 8 '~/ " (1])V Ile, n.n=l 

(8) 

The crosswise and normal velocity componen ts are then 

( !! ) 
F 
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a,nd Span wise Velocity Distribution 
The subst.it.llt.ioLL of eqllH.t , iolL~ (9)..·(11) iLLt,O equation (3) gives 

n(n + 1) Sill (~) ] (10) 

H = - [ n! 2 O" - 'f" + 2f, (n2,tl 
l)(m + Ihiu (T) X 

while Lhe spanwL~e velocity is ex pressed ill terms of a difTerelLt 
se t, of undetermined coefficient.::;, as 

G 2:: O"-'(J,,-,( 71) ( 11 ) 
n=l 

The :;ubstitution of equations (9) a.nd (10) into equations (2) 
and (4) yields eq uations in t.he Bla"ius' functions,.rn' The evalua
tion of the I" is well known and, in fact, htl:; beell done in a very 
generaJ way by Tifford [11]. We have repeaLed t.his computa
tion for.ft, h , and ILL a.nd oblained val lies t.hat differ slightly 
frolll Tif-Tord's. Sinee the cakulat,ion offn iH not. difficult Oil a dig
it,al ('.omputer ollcef,,"(O) is known, we :shall only present. a compar
i,oll of f,,"( 0) 'Y va Illes wi th those computed from Tifford's func
tions, in Table 1. The result,allt·, crosswise find normal velocity 
component~ are plott.ed in Figs. 3 and 4 for a somewha.t larger 
range of va.riables thaLL has been presen t,ed ill the paq. 

It is of imporLance Lo not,e thaI, the separatlun of t' he ('.l'OHswise 
flow neeIlL'. when 0 = 1.899 rfld or 108.8 deg regardles:; of the yaw 
:Ingle. IIowevcr, if the spanwise flow should separal,e before 8 
reaches t his vallie, then we can no longer expect the ineeption of 
vortex shedding t,o be independent of yaw alLgle. Sea r~ and 
C;iirtler present tables from which y,,_, (:an be obt.ained for n = 

I, 3, -\ and 7; but thi~ will give in ~ l\fficien(. accuracy for large 
vallle~ of O. Aecordingly, we mlL~ ' · extelLd t'.hi~ ca.lcul!L.t.ion before 
locat.ing t,he :-;cparation point. 
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Fig. 3 Velocity profiles in crosswise direction 
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n= l n, tn= 1 m! 

f ,/y"_,8,,,+>O-2 - f" 2:: (n - l )O"-'(Jn-' 
n= l 

m(m + 1) sin (~7r)
2:: -----,--'--'- .r.,,,(In-I '8'" +u -, 

n, m=l m. 

+ It 2:: On-'(Jn_" (12) 
n=l 

Equating the like coefficients of 0 we get 

m+n~a+l (m + 1) sin (~7r)

2:: ____...c.....:~ [en - l)fn:(J,,-, 


n,m=l 
 ml 

(13) 

where a is a positive in teger. The boundary conditiolLs 011 thi~ 
family of second-order linea r differential equations are: 

(J,,(O ) = 0, n = 1, 2, (Jo( 00 ) 

(5a) 
(J,,( 00 ) 0, n ::>. 1 

Equation (13) becomes (Jo" + I,(Jo' = °for a = 1. Hs ~olutiolL 
sLlbject to the boundary conditions (Jo(O) = 0 and (Jo( 00) = 1 is 

Table 1 Comparison of initial values of f,/' (0) com
puted by Tlfford with those obtained in the present 
study 

value of f"(O)
n co:nputed: 

:~~r ~c: 

~:.' ·::':":':...~ord in present study 

fl(O) 1.2~26 1.2~26407 

0.7241< 0.7245672'3(0) 

[:; ( 0 ) 1.0~20 1.032658~ 

£7(0) 2.0~68 2.0422885 

:'9(0) 0.2801 0.~ 1 ~6514 

f 1\ (0) 67.6375 67.4999114 

Fig. 4 Distribution of normal velocity component 
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Table 2 Functional coefficients for spanwise velocity, gn 

X 0 '1 

,) . 

l. ? 
l. ~ 
[. 6 
L.3 
? O 

<1 . 2 
I~ . I~ 

Ik G 
· .'1 
i , O 

o. 
1).11405 
) .227"9 

'1 . 5 ~81l'; 
') . /' .....616 
) . "A OI)? 

" Q.$·'3'; 
). 'i2()Ql 
0 · 7692 5 
). Sj4b20 

I) . B')l~l 

! )' ~;'l'5 9 
O . 9~C89 
:) , ')6865 
O. 91l068 
U . 9;1~52 

o. I 
" . l 75}S 
0 . 3" 259 
.... . as,'~6l 
~ . 960 
O . '1?h2l 

0 . '17451 
O. ??BO,! 
O· 7}856 
O • •hS·/ 
O . ~690B 

0 ,/46397 
0 . ; 6085 
0 . 2'796 
0 . 19020 
0 . 1;>912 

1) .08; 89 
0 .05218 
0 .0 ;109 
o. 1775 
C. 00,)71 

() . ()Q509 
C .CC256 
O. C0 12'. 
0 . ' 0; '7 
0 .00;)27 

o . 
" . ()U~8 
0 .0:;223 
u .017,)'/ 
' l. 166'/ 5 
f) . 50766 

o . /~9J}?O 

0 . 70 59 1 
0 . (;01)50 
1.06807 
1 . 158,0 

1.~6·'i1~'; 
1. 0998L~ 
0. 97290 
0. 8\095 
0 .63875 

O .I~?6 51 
0 ·33730 
0 . 22089 
0.1'+522 
0. 08853 

0.051'+5 
o. 02G52 
0 .0\510 
0 .00 763 
0. 00368 

O. 
0 :035-30 
O. l6260 
n ·?l569 
0 .2;822 
O . 2 !~ ); 2 

0 . 26570 
0 · 3"94'1 
0 . 52751 
0 .80290 
1. llt2 3'~ 

1 . Il BI+9D 
1. 76189 
1. 9 1876 
1. 9~030 
1.80", '+ 

1. 57" 78 
1. 20H"; 
0. 991" 1 
0 . 71 938 
0.49331 

0 · 32029 
0. 1')719 
O. 1l5?'8 
0 .C6';I)6 
0.033 &3 

O. ~S'197 
0 · 9';402 
0 .9;667 
O. 3178 
1.0';~8 

1·33699 
1. 79393 
? . ,,970 
;> .85326 
3· 21)44 

3·30923 
} . 21138 
2. 8697'+ 
2·3 921 ; 
1. 866" 7 

1· 3b'P2 
o . 9/~?'6'3 
O. Q'l,ro 
o . 37e6') 
o.Zt9C? 

O. 
""711)5/~ 
1 .03650 
t · 5a95'\ 
2 . 062'/~9 
., . ) '/61 , 

~ . 06813 
, .4'1962 
; · 73052 
3 ·7660 5 
3 ·60796 

3·3/Z7" 
3 .23557 
3· 35273 
3 · 782 59 
1;.. lj JI860 

5 . \ 6" ?-9 
5 · 70082 
5 . 90\ 3'+ 
5 . 6'180 5 
') . O~lOO 

I . . 23631 
3 · _9908 
2 . 0 0589 
1.6%99 
1. 0C.t)63 

Table 3 Derivatives of functional coefficients for spanwi.e velocity, gn' 

, ~jo " 11~ 

O. 
0 .2 
o.l~ 

0. 6 
O. B 
1. 0 

1.2 
1.4 
1. 6 
1. 8 
2.0 

2 . 2 
2 ./~ 
2.6 
2 . 8 

o./~ 'l!O/~ 

0· 37669 
0· 315'k! 
0 . 2;446 
0. 19'757 

O. }A·75~ 
0 . ) 0 59" 
0. 07311 
O .O/~49 

- 0 . 6P~~ 
- 0 .8 621
-0. !l?236 
-0. 7?774 
- 0 .57;>50 

.- 0 ·36683 

- 0 .13 40 9 
0.09 539 
0. 2 ,)21h 

0.4,'147 
0· 51259 

0 . 52896 
0.49 550 
o. i~291 5 
0.34727 

- 0.056 31 
- 0 .06913 
- 0 . 111':11 7 
-0. 3;>373 
-0. 57225 
-0.83191 

- 1.0197'/ 
- 1.06419 
~o . 9 )21(. 
- 0 . 64110 
- 0 . 25128 

0. 15609 
0· 50'+83 
0·7'1 369 
0 . 85"'16 

(14) 

For a = ~, eq ua\ ion (1:3) becomes g," + f,g,' - f,' g, = O. Th is 
eqlllltion and the boundary conditions, g,(O) = g,( co) = 0, 
admit;, the trivial solution, g,( 1] ) = O. 

The ~in (m7r/~) elemenh in t,he right-hand side of equat,i)!l ( 13) 
eliminate g,, _, from t.he eqnation for even 01' odd values of (n - 1) 
when a is even or odd, respectively. Then, siuce g, = 0, equa
tion (13 ) with a = 4 becomes an equat,ion in g" only, whose solu
tion is g3 = O. We can then see by induction that. all other g with 
odd subscripts must also vanish. 

The g with even Rubscripts have been obtained fr0111 8ucces
sive numerical solutions of equation (13) for a = 1, 3, .. . , 11 
beginning wi th t.he evaluation of go using equat.ion (14). Tables 
2 and 3 present these values of gn and g,:. Fig.;) displays the 
re~ult iug spanwise velocity profiles computed wit.h the aid of 
equation (ll). These profiles show t,hat the spanwise flow 
separates-that v, vanishes on the wall-when (j exceeds 10S.8 
deg. The actual location of .·panwise separation cannot be de
termined wit,hout computing a very large number of gn' How
ever, Fig. 6 illLL~trlltes that. convergence is reasonably complet€ 
in terms up to glO, as long as (j ~ 108.8 deg. 

- 0 . 1;'321 
- 0.'11516 
- 0· 3362, 
- O. 18'7f.!3 
- 0.0'1827 
-o .o" '~(j 

- 0. 229')9
-0. 637 ) 7 
- 1.11~63C) 

-1· 57902 
-1. 76'R 5 

- 1. 60;~ 
- 1. ll9S3 
- 0 . '>2'791 

0 .,0532 

- O.PM'; 
-O . L~(..)o. 
-0. ;·::"(J'l3 
-O . 9~U~ 
- o .eo?p.) 
- 0. ,1::/:'; 

- 0.; '1(,'17 
0 . 12'10, 
o . 1~~'·9 

- 0 . 20:~,~ ~I 
- 0 . (f)O('tl) 

- 1. 906.~~ 

-2 . S.~«~;'1 
- 2 . 75692 
- 2 . 27Jnd 

- ;; . ,. . ( 

- 1 . 7"1,)\.1 
- 0 . 1I~6tj" 

( ) . ) ..... :;.. 
, . 1155 '1 

1 .0,./') 
O . ~ .

- 1. :;, ;_9' 
-? tJ,>!·~· 

3·0 

3· 2 
3 . I~ 
3·6 
3·8 
4 .0 

4. 2 
4.4 
1"-.6 
4. 8 
5.0 

0.03090 

0. 01892 
o.OU 13 
0. 00629 
0.003'. 2 
0. 00178 

0.0008~ 
0 . 00043 
0. ()002I, 
0. 00009 
O. OMOl .. 

0. 26",0 

0 .19003 
0 . 12 949 
0. 08 382 
0.05163 
0.030)0 

0 . 01697 
0 . 00907 
0. 00/16 ) 
0. 00226 
0.00 \05 

0 . 85018 

0. 76135 
0 :62609 
0.4782 3 
0 .341 79 
0.2?971 

0.1'1570 
0.08745 
0.0" 978 
0.02691 
0.013(1'1 

0.92'+87 

1. }~0 57 
1." 9367 
1. 4j~6ll? 
1. 206'19 
0. 998 6 1 

O. 7~460 
0.50397 
0· 3941, 
0.1 9618 
0 .1120 

- 1.2,,92:" 

0 .01607 
1.227}? 
2 . 1?l8? 
? ·57893 
2 . 61'> 52 

2 · 3376.: 
1. 91 ,} 
1. JKJ6:' ;:' 
O. 969/~';
O. ""'3 11':> 

-) . ~~1)j' 

-3·;~b·' 

- 1. 95U3( 
0 . (6)f\ :i 
2 . 1?9~V.l 
3. 7:/JI!I~ 

II . :;,n 50f' 
IL . 6??:~r: 
4. 1n."l~11 ' 

3 . ?)/ ~I!~ 
? I1()·.... :'~ 

Fig. 5 Velocity profiles in .panwise direction 

Spa.nwi~e separation is thus independent of (3 and would occllr 
after the boundary ha~ sepl1rated in the crosswise direct.ion. 

Effect of Yaw Angle Upon Vortex Frequency 
Since the separa tion point has been proven independent of the 

yaw angle we ca.n assume that the crosswise compUlIent of lhe 
vortex street is ullinfluenced by span wise flow. Neither the 
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Fig. 6 Successive approximations to spanwlse velocity distribution at 
various values of eand at 'f/ = 0.4 

Fig. 7 Conflguration of wake behind yawed cylinder 

geometry of the street nor the circulation, r, of the vortices in 
the crosswise plane will change, Fig. 7. Vortices will I,hll$ be 
shed at, a frequency corresponding with a velocity of U~ cos (3 
over an unyawed cylinder. The correIa.tioll equation used by 
Hanson, namely, 

2f•.R 
= St(2R(U~ c()~ (3)/v) = St(Re,) (15)

U", cos {3 

is thus vindieal·ed. A Taylor series expansion of the righi-hand 
side aboll t He", gives 

2f.R ( dSt )~ St(He~) - Re~ - (1 - cos (3) (16) 
U~ co {3 dHe Re", 

Jlisped ion of Fig. 1 reveals that, the secolld term 011 the right 
can be neglected above Hanson 's range of int.erest and below the 
boundary-layer trunsiticlll, espeuially when {3 is not very large. 
Thus, for a large range of practical interest, 

(17) 

or 

St. ~ (Stullyuwcd cy lindcr) cos (3 (17a) 

Grove, et aI., have shown that below lie", ='=' :~OO the thickness of 
the wake, which WIIS constant fet higher Re"" is now a function of 
Re",. This is the reason that Re", begins to exert an influence on 
Iv as it. decreases. 
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Fig. 8 Dependence of dimensionless vortex frequency upon yaw angle 

It is not surprising that even equation (15) failed to correlate 
Hnn80n' s results cleanly at very low ReI since the regime of vis
COUti flow cea~es to take the form of a real boundary layer. The 
preceding proof of the independence of the separation point on 
yaw angle thus ceases to be meaningful. 

A set of experiments by Chiu [12) in the range 3,900 ::; Re ro 

::; 21,200 verifies equation (17a ) between (3 = 0 deg and 60 deg. 
These data, which were obtained with the help of a thermistor 
anemometer [12) in the wake of cylinders mounted in a water 
flume, a re reproduced in Fig. S. The reference value of St for the 
unyawed flow is only about 0.192. This i, a little under the value 
of about 0.204 given by Fig. 1. The difference probably arises 
from minor sidewall effects in the flume [13) . 

Fig. S also display~ data for an unyawed elliptical cylinder 
whose cross section corresponds with the flowwi,e cross section of 
a 60 deg circular cylinder. The Strouhalllumber based upon the 
minor diameter is a little above that for all ullyawed circular 
cylinder, and much greater than St cos {3 for a cylinder of radius 
R yawed at 60 deg. This adds weight to our Cll8e by showing 
that flow over a yawed cylinder is not equivalent to How over an 
llnyawed cylinder that has the same elliptical cross section par
allel to the flow. 

Effect of Yaw Angle Upon Drag Coefficient 
The drag coefficient, CD, i'3 the sum of a pressure drag com

ponent, CDp, and a frictional drag component, CD!. For an 
unyawed cylinder, the pressure drag component constitutes more 
than half of the drag as long as vortices exist in the wa.ke (Re~ 
:> 5). A'3 Rero is increased from 300 to 10" friction drag de
creases from aboLlt one quarter to a negligible fraction of pressure 
drag (see, e.g., [5). 

The pressure drag coefficient computed by the classical von 
Karman theory [14J IS 

(18)CD p = %[2.83 ( ~~ ) - 1.12 ( ~~ YJ 
for an unyawed cylinder in a flow for which Re", ~ 300. The 
tiymbols band U' designate the vertical spacing between vort.ex 
rows and the velocity of the vortex street wi th respect to the un
disturbed fluid, re,pectively. 

For a yawed cylinder, we wish to base the drag coefficient, 
[CD~L, upon the force ill the erosswise direction and upon the 
flow wise velocity, U oo • Since both U' and U", in equation (18) 
must be multiplied by cos {3 as the cylinder is yawed, there will 
be no net effeet upon (U ' /U oo )' The only change will result 
from (,he U",' in the drag coefficient.. Thus 

lCD"j, = CDp cos' {3 (19) 

The smaller frid.ion drag component can be expressed as 
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1 f sepa 1 ) - ra lio n 
CDl = ( "2 pU",' .10 - 0 JJ.( au/CJz )z-<,ilx 

or 

CD! = He", - 'h [func tion of fn"(O)] (20) 

for au unYltwed cylinder. For a yaw ed cylind er, the U", in CD f 
and Re", mu~t be mUlt iplied by cos {3. T hus 

( 21) 

which represeuLs a slightly weaker iufluence of the yaw angle. 
We m lls t t,hus write 

Rel :::: 300 (22 ) 

as long a~ Rel and (3 uo nol .'·imuILaneollsly become very ;;maU 
and very large, re"pectively . "Vhen (3 = 60 deg and Re, = 300, 
for example, equa t ion (22) will give Il result that. is about 21 
percent high, but· at {3 = 60 deg anu R e, = 1000, t he e rro r is 
only aboul .) percent.. 

Effect of Yaw Angle Upon Wake Behavior 
The velocit.y component:; in a Lwo-d imensional von K arman 

vor tex stree t. are well known [14J. If we add the spanwise C0111
pouent to these components, we gel a comple te descrip tion of 
the po tentia l flow in the wake 

7T f r slllh ~(2?;a- b) 


U, + 
a 7T(2?; - b) 27T~ 

cosh cos 
a a 

a) sin -27T( ~ - 7Tr a zz 
a 7f(2?; + b) 27f ~ 

cosh - .--- + cos 
a ar 

. '27r ~ 
sm 

a. 
(24 ) + 7T (2?; - b) 27T ~Jcosh -'---=-- cos ~ 

a 

v = V = U, tan (3 (25) 

w here t he velocity components, 2: and Z, are in the ~ and?; di 
rection, respect.ively, F ig. 7. I t is ins l,ru ctive t.o consider t he 
lingle, a = tan -\ (V / 2: ), t,ha t. the fl ow makes w it.h the CI'OSS
wL~e plane. 

On the diamet ra.l p lane in th e fl owwise u irect.ion ( i.e. , ?; = 0) 

[I , t.an (3 ]a = tan- I (26 )
U 4.44r /a 

[ 
I - 1 - (1/2) cos' (27T Ua) 

or if we no te [14] that 2.22f /a = U': 

a = tan -' { tan {3/ [1 _	 ___,--2-,--U_'.:.-/_U..:.I_-,---,--_ J}
1 - (l / 2) C081 ( 27f Ua ) 

T hus, a t p oint s h alfway between t he upper and lower vor tices, 
where ~ = (2n + l)a/ 4 , we ob La iu a = tan-1 [tan (3 / (1 
2U' / Utl]. H owever, foa/ U I = 1 - U' / [ 1 and a = b/ 0 .281. 
Accordingly, if we approximat.es '2R with b, t hen 

, Hoshko [2] presents some data that indicate 1.10 < IJ/2R ~ 1.25, 
depe nding upon Re,. 

[i' / '1 ~ 1 - :3 . .')6 SI(cos (3) - 1 

a nd 

cy _ t.a n ·- ' [, in (3/(7.12 ::31, - co~ (3)], 

D irectly above and below the vort iceti, on t he u illlnetnd p1a.ne, we 
Jj kewi~e get 

a = l <1n- 1 [ ~ in {3/ (l4.24 S t - 3 cos (3 )]' ~ = na/2 (26b ) 

Eq \l a t ioIl~ ( 26a ) a nd ( 26b ) give for the fJ = 3.') deg (;a~e ShOWll in 
Fig. 7, a =44 deg and 36 ueg, respectively, wbelJ St = 0.20. 
The resulting range of velocities ill the dia metral plane is sketched 
in Fig. 7. 

T he mot,ioll of the vortex centeni in the upper row ca.n be ob
tained by sett.ing ~ = na and ?; = b/2 [14J. Then the first term 
in equat ion ( 2:1) vanishes and 

1a = ta n - I UI tan (3 .] = tall - I [ . tan {3 > fJ7Tr 7rb 1 - [I' /V I
VI - - tanh [ a a 

(27 ) 

Aga in, we call write cy ~ t.an - I bin (3 / 3.56 St] so t.hat, for St = 

0.2 and (3 = 33 deg, CY = 38.8 deg. T he vortex cellters ill t. he 
lower row will also have th is same downstream direction, as a 
result of symmeLly. 

I n t he ~ - y p la.ne at ?; > b/ 2 (a phl ne above t he vor tex cen
ters), we m u;;t consiuer t.he bra ck eLed te rm in equaLion (28) . If 

(a) f3 = 20 deg Aow p a ssing near cylinder surface 

. ." .........." 

= =<1 'tcss 
(b) f3 = 20 d e g fl ow passi ng about 1 in. above cy linder 

(c) fJ = 60 deg fl o w passing near cy linder surface 

• 


(d) ,6 = 60 deg fl o w passing about 1 in. ab o ve cy lindel 

Fig. 9 Dye markings in wakes of a loS-in-dia yawed cylinder; Re", = 

11,000; flow from right to left; side view on left, top view on right 
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this term <0 t,hen a will exceed {3 and the flow will cieviate to
ward t he rem' or d()\\'n~LreaI1l end of the eylinder. After rear
rangement I.his inequaLi ty beeomes 

271" ~ ( . 71"b)/(. 271"1)co::; -;;: < slIIh -; smh -;;: (28) 

271"~
Condition (28 ) is salisfied for values of cos - -- thaI, might be 

, a 

~ubtitnlltially < l--that is, fnr fluid flowing through t he region 
generally above the lower vurt ex tubes. Conversely, as I.he flow 
approaches the region clirecUy above the upper vortex t.ube~, it 
will (at some point) h,we to defle(,t towIlrd the front or up
stream end of (,he cylinder. 
Thu~ t.he vurtex center:; move in a sh'aight line at an angle 

( a - (3) with the free ~t.rea11l ill the downstream, or real', dire('
tion. vVhen a, fluid partiele moves over the surfaee of the cylinder 
alld separates, it first deviate~ to the front ; then it deviates \'0 

lohe real' as the sheet, upon which it rides rolls inside the vort.ex 
st.reet,. A particle t,hus move~ in Il, corkscrew Illotion about the 
path of H vort.ex cent.er. The fluid parl,ide~ oul~ide the vortex 
street meanwhile move in pat,hs that. oscillate in a nearly hori
~ontal plane. Two se t~ of dye t,n1il~, for ea<;h of twu 'y,~wed 

c'ylinder~, illll"trale thi~ behavior ill Fig, 9. 

Conclusions 
The spanwis[' separation point. is independenl of {3, and it 

would o(:('ur beyond I he eros~wise ~epartitiull point. 
:l The St rouhal 1l1 1111bcr and p\'e~sl\l"e drag coefficient· can be 

evallllltecl for the cro~swise componenl of flow, as ihough the 
. panwi~e How did not ex iol. (Th e .,;a rne would be true for the lift 
coeffic,iell t.) 

:{ Condllsiuns land 2 becume inaenLrat.e neal' the low end 
of t.he vortex shedding regime Otero < IOU) owing to the delcrio
ra j, ioLI of the buundary layer at SUi'lL low Hero. 

4 [C "j , is somewha I greater I haIL CD cos' {3 as long as II,e .,kin 
friet,iun i~ imporl ant since the inHuCIl (;(' uf {3upon enj is l e~s than 
it s influence UpOIl C/)p' 

.J PaL'licies in t he c:y linder wake describe (;oLlnterrotaling 
eorks c:rew pHI h~ wil"ilin the upper ami lower rows of th e vortex 
streeL 
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